


A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

Having endured arguably the clubs most challenging season with our displacement from HBF Park, we are beyond excited for 

our return to our spiritual home and being back in front of large numbers of our loyal and passionate fans. 

With stadium upgrades including new state-of-the-art screens, sound and lighting, we look forward to hosting our loyal 

corporate partners, Members and fans in a world class stadium environment.

The high-quality corporate amenities and hospitality services will provide you and your guests with a first-class  

corporate entertaining experience and an incredible game day atmosphere - complete with all the colour and the  

noise of the Glory faithful and some great football action!

We have a wonderful array of corporate entertainment options on offer to suit all types of budgets and businesses 

both large and small, with options ranging from the informal and casual networking variety, to high-end,  

fine-dining sophistication and VIP.

Product types include enclosed, privately-catered corporate suites situated pitchside, premium open-air  

corporate boxes only metres from the action and others offering exceptional elevated views anchored  

around the centre of the pitch.

For more details of what we can offer and how we can help you build a unique and glorious  

entertainment experience tailored to your budget, please contact our Premium  

Hospitality Services team.

We look forward to you joining us for some exciting football entertainment whilst enjoying the  

raw emotion, atmosphere and good times with clients and friends as together,   

WE STRIVE FOR GLORY!





GOLD
Gold corporate boxes provide you and your guests with an excellent elevated view of the action 
from the sideline, located just ten rows from the pitch.

All Gold corporate boxes purchased for the regular season must also 
be purchased for all Perth Glory home finals at a pro-rated cost. 

GOLD INCLUSIONS

Corporate box seating to one Perth Glory 
regular season home game at HBF Park

Access to premium in-seat food and beverage 
hospitality (additional fee for service) 

Entry to the post-match members function 
(subject to room capacity) 

VIP Parking (1 pass per game) 

Company logo on the front of the  
corporate box 

20% discount on full price Perth Glory 
merchandise (some exclusions apply)
 

8 SEAT GOLD CORPORATE BOX  $1,200 + GST

INVESTMENT PER GAME

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 



VIP
VIP Corporate boxes provide the quintessential corporate experience. Located in an exceptional 
elevated position mid-pitch, you and your guests will enjoy the ultimate VIP treatment while 
mingling with key club stakeholders, sponsors and other notable guests.

All VIP corporate boxes purchased for the regular season must also 
be purchased for all Perth Glory home finals at a pro-rated cost. 

VIP INCLUSIONS

Corporate box seating to one Perth Glory 
regular season home game at HBF Park 

Access to premium in-seat food and beverage 
hospitality (additional fee for service) 

Entry to the post-match members function 
(subject to room capacity) 

VIP Parking (1 pass per game) 

Company logo on the front of the  
corporate box  

20% discount on full price Perth Glory 
merchandise (some exclusions apply)
 

4 SEAT VIP CORPORATE BOX 

6 SEAT VIP CORPORATE BOX 

8 SEAT VIP CORPORATE BOX 

9 SEAT VIP CORPORATE BOX 

10 SEAT VIP CORPORATE BOX 

$720  + GST 

$1,080 + GST 

$1,440 + GST 

$1,620 + GST 

$1,800 + GST 

INVESTMENT PER GAME

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 



DIAMOND
Immerse yourself in your own private and executive Diamond suite. Located centrally and just metres from 

the pitch, our Diamond suites offer first class viewing within luxurious airconditioned comfort and feature 

both indoor and outdoor seating. Premium food and beverage service is provided by your own exclusive 

maître d’, allowing your guests to sit back and relax as they soak up the atmosphere of the game.

All Diamond suites purchased for the regular season must also 
be purchased for all Perth Glory home finals at a pro-rated cost. 

DIAMOND INCLUSIONS

Luxurious Diamond suite to one Perth Glory 
regular season home game at HBF Park 

Access to premium in-suite dining, including 
your own maître d’ (additional fee for service) 

Entry to the post-match members function 
(subject to room capacity) 

VIP Parking (1 pass per game) 

Company logo on the front of the  
corporate box 

20% discount on full price Perth Glory 
merchandise (some exclusions apply)
 

12 SEAT DIAMOND SUITE 

15 SEAT DIAMOND SUITE 

18 SEAT DIAMOND SUITE 

$3,000 + GST 

$3,750 + GST 

$4,500 + GST 

INVESTMENT PER GAME

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 



EMERALD
Indulge yourself and your guests in the epitome of exclusivity with our Emerald suite. Our Emerald suites 

boasts a magnificent view of the pitch, while offering the best in air-conditioned comfort and exclusive 

indoor and outdoor seating. Top-tier food and beverage services are delivered by your own personal  

maître d’, allowing your guests to purely enjoy the unrivalled energy and atmosphere of the game.

All Emerald suites purchased for the regular season must also be 
purchased for all Perth Glory home finals at a pro-rated cost. 

EMERALD INCLUSIONS

Exclusive Emerald suite to one Perth Glory 
regular season home game at HBF Park 

Access to premium in-suite dining, including 
your own maître d’ (additional fee for service) 

Entry to the post-match members function 
(subject to room capacity) 

VIP Parking (1 pass per game) 

Company logo on the front of the  
corporate box  

20% discount on full price Perth Glory 
merchandise (some exclusions apply)
 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

⚽ 

21 SEAT EMERALD SUITE $4,200 + GST

INVESTMENT PER GAME



CHAIRMAN’S FUNCTION
Join us for the ultimate pre-game corporate event in our Chairman’s Function. This exquisite executive 
experience offers the pinnacle of fine dining, with mouth-watering food and beverages prior to the match 
and during half-time.  
 
With Platinum seating, VIP parking and access to the post-game members function also included, you

and your guests will be treated to an elite premium hospitality experience.

CHAIRMAN’S FUNCTION 
INCLUSIONS

Entry to the Perth Glory Chairman’s pre-game 
function

- Guests provided with two-course meal and
   premium beverages 

- Canapés and premium beverages served      
   at half-time 

Undercover platinum seating in the western 
grandstand 

Entry to the post-match members function 
(subject to room capacity) 

VIP Parking (1 pass per 4 seats)

20% discount on full price Perth Glory 
merchandise (some exclusions apply)
 

⚽ 

⚽

⚽

⚽

⚽

TABLE OF 10 FOR ONE GAME $3,750 + GST

INVESTMENT PER GAME



Troy Georgiu
Strategic Advisor
(08) 9492 6000 

0414 922 294
troy.georgiu@perthglory.com.au 

Johanna Kevin
Partnerships & Sales Executive

(08) 9492 6000 
0480 127 140

johanna.kevin@perthglory.com.au

#ONEGLORY


